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SLC= Structured Learning Community
Important Terms we use for programming based on NJ Admin Code
SLC - Structured Learning Community
The Ewing Public Schools’ Transition Program
NJ 21st Century Life and Career Standards - enable students to make
informed decisions that prepare them to engage as active citizens in a
dynamic global society and to successfully meet the challenges and
opportunities of the 21st century global workplace. These are
composed of the Career Readiness Practices and Standards 9.1, 9.2,
and 9.3.
IEP - Individualized Education Program - G/O are created with each
student’s IEP Team
SLE - Structured Learning Experience
CBI - Community Based Instruction
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What do Life Skills look like in Ewing?
Let’s Operationally Define
Life Skills are most commonly defined as “a skill that is
necessary or desirable for participation in everyday life.”
❖ Ewing designs a program for students that combines both
learning and hands on activities incorporating:
➢ academic skills
➢ community based experiences
➢ independent living activities
➢ work based learning
➢ after school activities for an extension of learning and
developing social skills
❖ These experiences focus on developing broad skills that apply
knowledge and readiness learned in the classroom to the real
world.
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What Are Life Skills? (cont’d)
Life skills based learning helps students to:
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

self-assess strengths and weaknesses
determine interests and likes
self-advocate wants and needs
learn to follow directions/instructions
determine supports needed to be successful in the community
explore career interests
experience the workplace
develop skills to be contributing members of their home or
community

Life skills help to develop the foundational competencies
that will be needed in the shift from the classroom to
4
adulthood.

General Objectives of Our SLC Program
❖Teach general and specific skills that will lead to
greater independence in community settings
■
■
■
■

waiting in line at the grocery store
ordering from a menu
making their bed
cooking

❖Generalize other IEP objectives to community
settings (such as social skills, communication,
following directions, etc)
❖Establish or maintain appropriate behavior in new and
usually less structured settings
❖Increase an individual’s interactions with typicallydeveloping peers
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The Ewing Public Schools
Career Exploration
SLC (Structured Learning Community)
Meaningful Employment Activities

Internships
•
•

•
•

•
•

Progressive Center for
Independent Living (PCIL)

Job mentoring
Work environment tailored
to our students with
disabilities
Recreational activities
Soft Skills

Assistive Technology Services and
Student Success Center
Core Services:
▪
Referral
▪
Advocacy
▪
Peer Support
▪
Independent Living
Skills Training

NJTIP at Rutgers
•
•
•

Weekly CBI lessons
Monthly CBI trips
Public Transportation
Lesson/Instruction

STUDENT
• Make a Connection

• Establish Safety
• Ask Open-ended Questions

The Ewing Public
Schools
• PCP/PCAST
Planning/Meetings/Interest Surveys
• RBT Certification/Maintenance of
Cert/Summer Training Institute
• Employment Exploration
• Academic/Skill Instruction
• AFLS Administration
• Coordination of Services
• IEP Development & Implementation
• SLE/CBI/PCAST Classes and
Certification for staff
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• Active Listening
• Provide Validation &
Feedback
• Express Empathy
• Explain How Helping Process
The ARC of Mercer
Works

& NJ ARC
POAC
•
•
•

Consultation to Staff/ABA (as needed)
Support Parents and Staff with
Community Training
Yearly Walk-a-Thon

•
•
•
•

Register with DCF
CBI/SLE/Leisure Activity
Opportunities
Job Exploration
Community Relations for
students (Recreation
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Nights)

Additional Community Partners…
keeps growing!
Our Structured Learning Community is:
A community within the life skills program at EHS which
collaborates with additional agencies for student success
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Division of Vocational Rehabilitation Services (DVRS)
The New Jersey ARC
Special Parent Advocacy Group (SPAG)
We Make Autism
Project Unify
Special Olympics
Other agencies/organizations are considered as we grow
and expand!
#2
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Wrap-Around SLC Program Services
Additional services offered to families:
★ After-School Enrichment Programming
○ 3 days/week: focus on art, exercise, healthy living, social skills,
communication and culinary skills
★ Home Programming (as needed)
★ Staff Support for Students to Participate in HS Clubs
★ Unified Sports
★ Behavioral Support by BCBA (as needed)
★ Evening Parent Programming by POAC
★ Transition Student & Parent Programming by the New Jersey

ARC
★ Staff Support Completing DDD Paperwork or NJCAT
Assessment
★ Project Unify
★ Special Olympics
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SLC=Complete Program;
NOT Just A Course on a Schedule
SLC’s goal is to prepare students ages 14-21 (Grades 9-12+) with their
Individualized Education Programs (IEP) and Person Centered
Planning PCP for:
❖ life in their local community
❖ integrated employment
❖ recreation activities
❖ post-school success through transition-focused services
❖ community based instruction (CBI)
❖ age appropriate activities with peers without disabilities
❖ person-centered approaches in schools and transitions (PCAST)
❖ curriculum driven by research based assessments and students’
IEPs
❖ adult education for students, families, and staff focused on
transition
SLC is grounded in research that supports best practices for the
successful transition from school to adult life
#3
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What Does SLC Look Like in Each Grade?
Students in the SLC program are held to the same high school
academic required courses for graduation as all other students, in
addition to life skills courses
English (4 semesters)
Math (3 semesters)
Science (4 semesters)
Social Studies (3 semesters)
Health & Physical Education (1 semester each year in school)
Visual/Performing Arts (1 semester)
Career/Consumer Education, Family/Life Skills, or Vo-Tech Education (1
semester)
▪ Financial Literacy/Consumer Education (1 semester)
▪ World Language (1 semester)
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
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The Ewing Public Schools SLC Program
General High School Requirements PLUS:
➢Career Exploration (on & off campus)
■ Work Based Learning
■ Community Based Instruction
■ Structured Learning Experience

➢Transition (9th grade-12+ (age 21) ) & Post Graduate Transition
Courses (18-21)
➢Everyday Living Activities
➢Recreational & Leisure Activities
➢Summer Job Sampling
➢After-School Enrichment Programming (3 days/week starting in
October)
➢Project Unify (after school)
➢Special Olympics Unified (after school)
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Who Needs SLC?
❖Students who learn best through direct authentic experience
rather than through simulation or abstract representation
❖Students who have difficulty transferring knowledge and skills
learned in one environment to another
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When Does It Start?
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Families Help Too!
❖ Families work with their children at home on the “Adolescent

❖
❖
❖
❖

Autonomy Checklist” where families help their children learn
independent living skills in the home, health care skills, personal
skills, community skills, budgeting, leisure skills, and ways to be a
contributing member of the house.
Families participate in person centered planning and IEP
meetings
Families apply with their child for a state ID before 18 years old
Families apply for Medicaid, SSI, and DDD when their child turns
18 years old, so there is no lapse in services from 21-on.
Families apply for Guardianship at or before their child turns 18
years old
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Why SLC at EHS?
❖The expectation of SLC is:

➢ to teach skills where our students will live, work, shop, and play

❖Our SLC program offers students the ability to integrate into their community
in a functional and meaningful way
❖CBI/SLE experiences are :
➢A critical component of the educational programs for our students with intellectual
disabilities.
➢Utilizing resources in our community as this is where our students will need to use
these skills and acquire them after they leave us.

❖CBI/SLE are research-based practices to facilitate the transition to adult life
for students with disabilities.

#5
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SLC is based on Structured Learning
Experience (SLE)
Structured Learning Experience (SLE)
(N.J.A.C. 6A:19-1.2, NJDOE)
means experiential, supervised educational activities
designed to provide students with exposure to the
requirements and responsibilities of specific job titles
or job groups, and to assist them in gaining
employment skills and making career and educational
decisions. A structured learning experience may be
either paid or unpaid, depending on the type of
activities in which the student is involved. All structured
learning experiences must adhere to applicable State
and Federal child labor laws and other rules of the State
Departments of Education and Labor.
#6
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Structured Learning Experience (SLE) and
Work Based Learning
Structured Learning Experience may include, but are not
limited to:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
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Career Focused CBI Trips
Community Service
Cooperative Education
Unpaid/Paid Internships
Job Shadowing
School-Based Enterprises
Volunteer Activities
Summer Job Exploration
Work Experience Career Exploration
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Continuum of On-The-Job Supports for
Students
Most Intrusive--------------------------------------------------------Least Intrusive
SUPPORTS
DESIGNED
BY:

SCHOOL
STAFF

EMPLOYER

SCHOOL
STAFF

SCHOOL
STAFF

ADAPTED BY:

EMPLOYER

EMPLOYER

EMPLOYER

SCHOOL
STAFF

AVAILABLE
TO:

STUDENT
ONLY

STUDENT
ONLY

STUDENT
ONLY

STUDENT
ONLY

SOME
WORKERS
WITH NEEDS

ALL
WORKERS

PROVIDED
BY:

JOB COACH

JOB COACH

EMPLOYER

EMPLOYER

EMPLOYER

EMPLOYER
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School Based SLE Enterprise Example:
BREW DEVIL’S COFFEE SHOP
◼ Student- Run In-House Café for Faculty
◼ Run Monday & Friday Mornings from 7:45-9:00
◼ Associate Job Skills:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Creation of Menu
Cooking/Baking
Setting up/Taking down
Delivery
Phone Orders
Cashier
Sales Tally
Calculate Earnings
Greeter
Inventory
Customer Service
Stocking
Hygiene
Spreadsheet
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SLC = Community Based Instruction (CBI)
❖ CBI is an instructional method that teaches functional
skills in the student’s natural environment
❖ Functional skills refer to those skills that a student
needs to increase independence and to enhance
quality of life
❖ Natural environments refer to any place that is
frequented by peers without disabilities
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Why Are CBI/SLE Opportunities
Important?
CBI and SLE provide “real life” opportunities
to teach aspects of New Jersey’s Student
Learning Standards (what all students should
know and be able to do)
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Community Based Instruction
-In Class◼ Whole Group Rotations:
▪
▪
▪
▪

Preparation for weekly trips
Money math and budgeting
Speech (ordering clearly)
Computer Skills

◼ Everyday Living
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Safety
Household Management
Clothing/Laundry
Food and Nutrition
Personal Life
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Community Based Instruction
-In The Community◼ Where We Have Gone:
▪ Restaurants
▪ Subway
▪ IHOP
▪ Dollar General
▪ Shoprite/Marrazzo’s
▪ Rite Aid
▪ Quaker Bridge Mall
▪ Santander Bank
▪ NJ Transportation (public bus)
▪ Mercer Mall
▪ Nassau Park Shopping Center
▪ Home Depot
▪ Snipes Farm
▪ Ewing Public Library
▪ TCNJ Town Center
▪ Princeton
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Examples of Skills Practiced Through CBI
❖Community Based Skills (but not limited to):
➢Making healthy choices
➢Ordering food and drink within a budget
➢Paying independently (cash and debit cards)
➢Asking employees for help
➢Navigating their way through a store to find what they need
➢Finding way around a group of stores using a map of store locations
➢Awareness of surroundings
➢Depositing and withdrawing money
➢Communicating with bank tellers
➢Crossing the street
➢Ordering food online
➢Paying for and taking public transportation
➢Appropriate vs. not appropriate communication with strangers
➢Interviewing employees at a job site about their job
➢Determining what they like or dislike about a specific job
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Positive Impacts of SLC for
Students & Community
❖Improved self-confidence
❖Improved self-awareness
❖Development of self-advocacy
❖Goal setting
❖Goal attainment
❖Developing and strengthening soft skills
❖Inclusive environments
❖Awareness in our school
❖Atmosphere of acceptance and tolerance
❖Community partnerships
❖Community awareness
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How do we include families in the decision
making process for their child?
❖ IEP Team Decision Assistance Form
❖PCP or PCAST
➢ Person Centered Planning
➢ Person Centered Approaches in
Schools and Transition
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Post Graduate Outcomes
What is life like for our students after high school?
❖ We begin discussing transition with students and families when the
student is 14 years old.
❖ It is up to each family to apply for Medicaid, SSI, DDD, and
Guardianship when the child turns 18 years old to minimize the gap
in services from the end of high school to the start of DDD services
❖ Each family chooses a Support Coordinator through DDD who will
work with them to develop what “life after high school” will look
like for their child and how funds will be distributed based on family
concerns and values. We begin to discuss this in high school.
❖ Each family may choose to utilize their funding differently.
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Post Graduate Outcomes
For each family, success looks different
❖ Previous Graduates:
Obtain paid unsupported employment post-high school
Obtain paid supported employment post-high school
Attend day programs
Attend continuing education programs, such as Mercer
County Community College Dream Program
➢ Participate in community activities and events
➢ Volunteer
➢
➢
➢
➢
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How
Do
We
Know
It
Works?
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Life Skills EHS post-21 Student Profiles

Student A

Student B

❖ lives at home with parents
❖ attends the Mercer ARC day
program for social
opportunities 2 days/week
❖ takes a bus to Mercer
County Community College
Dream program 2
days/week
❖ works learning how to quilt
blankets 1-2 days/week

❖ lives at home with parents
❖ participates in Special
Olympics track & field and
bowling with Ewing
❖ attends day program at
Mercer ARC 5 days/week
❖ bus from Mercer ARC
transports to and from the
ARC
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What is Transition?
SLC is important because ultimately simulated activities do not
come close to the real thing!
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